DATA SHEET

REF.3430 DUOX ILOFT TELEPHONE

The iLOFT telephone is a compact and extra slim door entry system that works in hands-free communication
with the outdoor panel. Configurable in Push-to-talk mode if needed for very noisy surroundings.
The integrated digital audio DUOX technology (2 non-polarised wires) ensures a high quality, hands-free
communication without interferences. Sequential volume control with a sliding wheel.
Equipment manufactured in ABS plastic with ultraviolet protection and elegant matt finish for easy cleaning.
Surface installation.
BUTTONS
Button to activate/deactivate the communication with the door entry panel.
Door opener button and call to guard (if any, press when in standby).
Button to activate additional functions: stair light switching, 2nd door opening, panic call, etc.

ACCESSORIES
-DESKTOP
Ref.5636

Fermax desktop support allows a call from the entrance panel to be
answered from the office desktop. Recommended for offices, businesses
and professionals who work from home.
5636

ILOFT TELEPHONE DESKTOP SUPPORT

-REPLACEMENT
3388
UNIVERSAL FRAME 120X240
3389
UNIVERSAL LARGE FRAME 210X240
Ref.3388

Ref.3389

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Technology

3430
DUOX (non-polarized 2 wire full digital system)

Audio/Video system

Audio

Set-up (Installation)

Surface mounted

Handset with magnet to facilitate the hang up

-

Hands-free communication

Yes

Press-to-talk communication configurable

Yes

Induction loop included
Color of the product
Number of pushbuttons
Kind of pushbuttons
Number of leds for lighted indications

Matt white
3
Mechanical
3 (red, blue and green)

PROGRAMMING OF THE TERMINAL ADDRESS
From the terminal

-

From the outdoor panel or guard unit

Yes

From the outdoor panel throughout the apartment door bell

Yes

FEATURES
Guard unit call
Auto-on

Yes (by means of the door release button when in
standby)
Yes (only with panel nº 0 of its own block)

Additional function F1

Yes (Button F1 sends a negative and/or command)

Additional function F2

-

Apartment door bell differentiated from the outdoor panel
Connection for additional devices (call extension, light/buzzer activator, etc.)
Doormatic (automatic door release for offices, etc.)

Yes
Yes (ref. 2040, ref. 2438. Ref. 3457)
Yes (Green led indication)

ADJUSTMENTS
Ring tones selection

Yes (5)

Call volume control

Yes (by sliding wheel)

Do-not-disturb mode

Yes (by sliding wheel) + red led indication

Audio volume control

Yes (by sliding wheel)

TECHNICAL FEATURES
Product dimensions (width x height x depth) mm

90 x 146,5 x 20

Time to answer or open the door since the call is done

30 s.

Conversation time

90 s.

Conversation privacy

Yes

Voltage

18 Vdc

Maximum consumption (mA)

210

Standby consumption (mA)

18

Working temperature (ºC)
Humidity
Product Weight (kg)

[-5ºC, +40ºC]
[0%, 90%]
0,16

Line adaptor included in the terminal

Yes (A, C, default position OFF)

Connections

Bin, Bin, Bout, Bout, -, A+, F1, T

